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One of the main economic activities of rural communities in the Cutizeo 
basin in Central Mexico is charcoal making using traditional techniques. Among 
the most frequently used species are Quercus castanea Née and Q. laeta Liebm., 
which are the most representative (along with Q. deserticola) in terms of 
distribution, abundance and basal area. 

Forests and rangelands managed for charcoal making in the study area 
show the typical morphology of sprouting oaks. No allometric equations have 
been reported so far for oak sprouts, although it would be expected that DBH vs 
biomass relationships vary with respect to unharvested oaks. 

A regression equation was calculated for each species being wood-suitable 
for charcoal, making (log(Y)) a function of sprouts’ DBH (Log(X)). A third 
equation was developed for both species. Data was collected taking advantage of 
business-as-usual harvesting of oaks during charcoal making. Equations resulted 
as follows: Q. castanea (logY=9.52+2.63logX, R²= 0.97, n=115); logY = 9.52564 
+ 2.63loyX Q. laeta (logY=9.39+2.69logX, R²=0.98, n=17); and mixed equation 
(logY=9.41+2.59logX, R²=0.96, n=132).

Currently, we are completing the study with data from Q. deserticola (n=40). 
Results from the present analysis will be used to estimate the sprouting productivity 
within experimental plots with varying startup regrowth dates (harvest events 
occurring since 1975 to present).  The final objective of the project is to help 
design sound management strategies for oak rangelands in the study area.
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Gene Flow through Pollen in a  
Fragmented Mexican Landscape
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Huerta, C.P. 58190, Morelia Michoacán. 

E-mail: lherrera@oikos.unam.mx

 Gene flow is an important factor in the evolution of natural populations, 
and consequently is a critical parameter to shape genetic structure. Pollen flow has 
been considered as the major component of gene flow, especially in wind pollinated 
plants; therefore, it is a very important factor in maintaining genetic connectivity 
among populations. This pollen flow is not independent of environmental context 
and is very important to evaluate how processes like habitat fragmentation could 
affect these patterns. 

 Within the last four decades, Quercus forests of the Cuitzeo Basin in 
Mexico have been dramatically reduced to a large number of small patches of 
variable size. The goals of this research were to evaluate the genetic diversity 
and contemporary gene flow in a fragmented landscape. We sampled 16 maternal 
trees and collected seeds from every one, in four different isolated stands. We 
germinated the seeds and screened polymorphism at seven microsatellite loci. We 
found very high genetic diversity levels in adults Ho=0.77, He=0.8, and progenies 
Ho= 0.73, He=0.82, overall in different fragments. Only progenies populations 
were genetically structured. We found significant pollen structure across maternal 
trees with two-gene analysis. All populations were highly outcrossed, but 
biparental inbreeding is present. 

 We may conclude that the effect of forest fragmentation was moderated 
because both sets of individuals (maternal trees and progenies) maintain high 
genetic diversity levels. Nevertheless, genetic connectivity is lost in progeny 
populations.
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Reforesting or Restoring? The Case of the Oaks
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 During recent years there has been a trend of “reforestation” in places 
close to urban areas, but it is known that many individuals that are planted will 
not survive the following year; the key to success in this is in using species native 
to the area.  The “reforestation campaigns” were started 16 years ago in Africam 
Safari, and these campaigns have borne fruit beginning five years ago. The first 
planted trees were endemic species from Valsequillo Valley, which began to be 
disrupted some time ago.

There are three abundant species in this area, Quercus mexicana, Quercus 
acutifolia and Quercus laeta, which can survive in degraded soils due to their 
drought resistance. Experiments with oaks from other states have been carried out 
successfully due to the speed of germination, emergence of plumules and growth 
rate.  The species that have most rapid growth are Quercus polymorpha, Quercus 
germana, and Quercus eugeniifolia. In addition, Quercus greggii and Quercus 
microphylla also have a rapid rate of maturation and resistance to water stress, 
and form large shrubs. Thus, the species of this genus are vital for reforestation, 
which provides medium- and long-term soil formation, water storage, and habitat 
for wildlife. We are therefore encouraging a “restoration” of our habitats, and not 
just reforestation. 
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The Utility of Arboreta and other Common Gardens of 
Oaks for Studying Ecology and Evolution

Ian Pearse
Dept. of Entomology, University of California, Davis, California, USA

E-mail: ianspearse@gmail.com

Arboreta balance diverse uses - from picnickers to gardeners to scientists.  
Each use has its individual requirements for the management of an arboretum, 
but all share in their desire to explore the majesty and diversity of trees.  While 
the needs of recreational arboretum-users are fairly straight-forward, ecologists 
or evolutionary biologists that visit arboreta look for fairly specific (and perhaps 
seemingly convoluted!) management practices that would maximize the utility of 
the arboretum as a resource for studying the ecology, physiology, and evolution 
of those trees.  In this article, I would like to highlight some of the aspects of 
oak arboreta that make them most useful for scientists.  At a time when there 
is particular interest in increasing oak collections at arboreta across North 
America through such concerted efforts as the North American Plant Collections 
Consortium (NAPCC) (Griswold 2009) and individuals with a particular interest 
in oaks, a list of arboretum attributes that make them ideal for researchers seems 
useful.

For the past three years, I have been exploring the evolutionary relationships 
between oaks and the ability of insects to colonize those diverse oak taxa.  
Much of my work has taken place in the UC Davis arboretum’s Shields Oaks 
Grove, which was established by John Tucker (a renowned oak taxonomist), and 
represents one of the most useful scientific oak collections in the United States.  
As an evolutionary biologist and astute observer of oak natural history, Dr. Tucker 
had certainly taken many factors into account when planting the Oaks Grove that 
are now realized in making those trees especially useful for scientific studies.  My 
intention with this article is to showcase some of these factors, not to suggest that 
arboreta that are differently organized are doing something wrong;  arboreta have 
many uses, and some of those attributes that make them more useful for scientists 
may make them less desirable for other users.

Documentation:  All studies of oak ecology or physiology rely upon correct 
identification and documentation of the tree not only to species, but also to the 
exact locality where it was collected.  Equally important are records of taxonomy 
and provenance for trees that originated from cultivation, from other arboreta, 
or as progeny of other trees within the arboretum.  The worth of tree collections 
becomes greater with additional resources such as deposition of representative 
specimens in herbaria (as would be useful for comparison to other oak specimens 
by taxonomists).  

Taxonomic Completeness:  For many questions about the evolution of oaks, it 
is beneficial to have a fairly complete sample of species from a given taxonomic 
section of Quercus or from a given geographic region.  It would be very easy 
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for evolutionary biologists to make erroneous conclusions about the factors that 
contribute to the evolution of certain traits if they are only looking at a small 
portion of the diversity of species within the group that they care about.  Oak 
collections that are most useful include not only a large sampling of taxa, but also 
contain multiple exemplars of individuals throughout the range of each species.  
Our concept of a species relies upon comparisons (either genetic or morphological) 
of individuals that occur naturally in multiple geographic regions of that species.  
If a taxonomist were to compare only one exemplar of each species, it would be 
easy to suspect that oak species were really more different from each other than 
may be true in natural populations, as this comparison ignores variation within 
those species.  Accomplishing a robust sampling of oak species is balanced by 
obvious costs of maintaining trees from diverse taxa.  It is impossible to cultivate 
most species of oaks at any given arboretum based on the local climate and soil.  
Moreover, simply having the space to maintain a complete sampling of any large 
group of oaks would be a challenge for any arboretum.  

Aspects of a “Common Garden”:  Common garden experiments have been 
useful tools used by ecologists for over a century.  When we look at the variation 
between individuals, populations, or species in their native habitat, we confound 
the effects of the different environments and the effects of inherent, genetic 
differences between those groups.  A simple example might be comparing the leaf 
size of two oak species, one which grows in a xeric, sunny habitat and another in a 
mesic, shaded environment.  We might see that the xeric, full-sun oak has smaller 
leaves than that species that grows in a wetter, shadier environment, but we also 
know that trees can alter their leaf size to adapt to different shade conditions.  
By simply growing plants in a common environment, we can more easily 
attribute differences in plant physiologies, morphologies, or ecologies, to genetic 
differences between individuals.  Foresters (such as at the USDA Hardwood Tree 
Improvement and Regeneration Center) have planted true common gardens of 
oaks and other tree species with the goal determining the genetic basis of various 
tree traits.  Arboreta provide a somewhat impromptu common garden of multiple 
oak species, and biologists do use them as such.  There are potential pitfalls to this 
though.  In a true common garden, plants are randomized throughout the garden 
such that there is no particular order to the trees (i.e. in an oak common garden 
there would be no “red oaks” section, “Eurasian natives” section, or unique stand 
of Q. robur).  Again, designing an arboretum to fit strictly to the idea of a common 
garden would be useful to scientists that wanted to compare oak species, but it 
would also likely detract from the recreational uses of that arboretum.  

Allowing ecology to happen:  Despite being managed environments, there 
are many interesting ecological interactions going on in arboreta.  Insects feed on 
the trees, mycorrhizae colonize roots, and squirrels eat the acorns.  My personal 
research has explored many of these interactions within various arboreta in order 
to understand how native animals utilize different non-native plants.  As many 
species of oaks have been planted world-wide, especially in arboreta, they provide 
an ideal setting to understand these novel interactions (Pearse and Hipp 2009).  
How do insects in California deal with the chemical defenses of oaks that evolved 
in Mexico?  How do birds that eat small acorns on oaks in their native range 
learn to deal with monstrous Q. macrocarpa or Q. castaneifolia acorns?  In order 
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to be able to observe these interactions, it is necessary for the non-native tree to 
be in semi-natural setting.  If we were to remove all of the acorn-eating birds or 
regularly apply pesticides to kill insects, it would be impossible to observe these 
interactions.  Maintaining some degree of natural habitat within an arboretum can 
be useful in understanding the ecology of different oaks.  Again, there are obvious 
trade-offs to doing this.  If an insect outbreak occurs that could jeopardize the oak 
collection, it would quickly become desirable to mitigate the loss of the trees at 
the expense of the local insects.  

Arboreta have the capacity to fulfill many purposes.  Even different research 
biologists asking different questions about oaks will be interested in different 
aspects of arboreta.  As a researcher that often uses arboreta as a scientific resource, 
I felt it may be helpful for arboretum directors and stewards to have a short list of 
attributes of arboreta that make them more or less useful as a scientific resource, 
such that they can balance those attributes with other uses such as recreation.  

Griswold, E. 2009. Conseving Oaks in North American Plant Collections:  A 
Collaborative Approach. International Oaks 20:35-42.

Pearse, I. S. and A. L. Hipp. 2009. Phylogenetic and trait similarity to a native 
species predict herbivory on non-native oaks. Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences of the United States of America in press.
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Phenology and Gene Expression in Quercus 
magnoliifolia and Q. resinosa in an Altitudinal Gradient 

on the Volcano of Tequila, Jalisco, Mexico and Its 
Relation to Climate Change

Erasto Hernández-Calderón,  
Ken Oyama and Antonio González-Rodríguez

Centro de Investigaciones en Ecosistemas,
UNAM campus Morelia, México.

E-mail: ehernandez@oikos.unam.mx

Growth and development of plants typically occur in the context of a stationary 
life. Therefore plants have evolved mechanisms to survive adverse conditions 
for growth. Tree species have adapted to local climate by evolving certain 
phenological characteristics. Phenology is important in the context of climate 
change and also determines the ranges of species. To predict  likely responses of 
trees to global climate change we studied  the phenology of Q. magnoliifolia and 
Q. resinosa in an altitudinal gradient (1450-2110 m) on the volcano of Tequila, 
Jalisco, Mexico using a scale of leaf development with values from 0 (dormant 
buds) to 5 (developed leaves). Environmental characteristics were recorded 
in situ. We found differences in the pattern and duration of leaf development. 
Phenological differences were associated with temperature, precipitation, and 
relative humidity. We also determined interspecific phenological differences and 
variation in phenology between the two years studied. The differential expression 
of seven candidate genes relevant in the signaling pathways for development 
in oaks was compared for the five stages of leaf development. These results, 
combined with others obtained by our working group, can help predict likely 
responses of trees to global climate change.
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We examined the hypotheses that hybridization increases the level of 
developmental instability between Q. magnoliifolia and Q. resinosa at the Tequila 
volcano with morphological evidence and microsatellite marker data followed by 
Bayesian clustering analyses using the Structure program. Optimal thresholds for 
genetic assignment of pure, hybrid and backcrossed individuals were assessed 
using simulations. We found high leaf morphological differentiation between Q. 
magnoliifolia and Q. resinosa and a continuum of variation in leaf morphology in 
the individuals of the Tequila. Leaf-shape fluctuating asymmetry (FA) was higher 
in the hybrids and backcrosses than in pure species. The threshold q-value of < 
0.90 for Q. magnoliifolia and q > 0.10 for Q. resinosa allows separating pure 
species from F1 hybrids (q- >0.41 to <0.59) and backcrosses of Q. magnoliifolia 
(q > 0.90 to 0.60) and backcrosses of Q. resinosa (<0.10 to 0.40). Simulation 
results showed that the genetic classes of pure and backcrossed individuals 
detected with Structure were reconstructed with good efficiency and accuracy, 
with some problems identifying hybrid F1 individuals correctly. Our genetic 
and morphological results showed that Q. magnoliifolia and Q. resinosa are 
two different lineages that overlapped on the Tequila volcano forming a hybrid 
zone with secondary contact, and the higher levels of FA found in hybrids and 
backcrossed individuals, compared to pure species, suggest that hybridization 
process involved the disruption of co-adapted gene complexes characteristic of 
each parental species.
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Variation in Genetic Composition and Morphological 
Characters in Populations of the Quercus affinis-Q.

laurina Complex along a Latitudinal Gradient

Selene Ramos-Ortiz*1, Oswaldo Téllez-Valdés2, Ken Oyama1 y Antonio 
González-Rodríguez1

1.Centro de Investigaciones en Ecosistemas,UNAM campus Morelia,México 
2. Facultad de Estudios Superiores Iztacala. UNAM.

E-mail: lunaramos@oikos.unam.mx*

The genus Quercus is remarkable for high levels of interspecific gene flow 
via hybridization and introgression. However, the species usually maintain 
their morphological and genetic identity. This may be due to environmental 
variation determining differential selection pressures, which are reflected in the 
adaptation of species to different ecological niches. To understand the variation in 
morphological and genetic characters in a complex of Mexican red oaks formed 
by Quercus affinis and Q. laurina, foliar morphological characters (leaf shape, 
specific leaf area, leaf area, and mass) and seeds (mass and size) were correlated 
with distribution and climatic parameters. The genetic structure was determined 
using neutral microsatellite markers, with 10 nuclear and seven chloroplast loci. 
The morphological analysis showed a significant correlation between mass and 
size of seeds and foliar morphological characters like leaf shape and mass with 
latitude and altitude in addition to environmental variables such as isothermality, 
mean annual temperature, temperature seasonality, and temperature annual range. 
The results provide a basis for further studies on the ecophysiological and genetic 
variation among these two species.
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Relation Between Perturbation Degree and Success in 
Reintroduction of Quercus candicans Née (Fagaceae) 

Liliana Elizabeth Rubio Licona y Silvia Romero Rangel
Laboratorio de Ecología y Taxonomía de Árboles y Arbustos,  

Facultad de Estudios Superiores Iztacala. UNAM.
E-mail: l.rubio@campus.iztacala.unam.mx, sromero@servidor.unam.mx

Our study was held in Chapa de Mota municipality in the State of Mexico. 
Our objective was to evaluate seedling performance in germinated seeds and 
reintroduced plants in two disturbed environments.  Light, temperature (°T), and 
air/soil relative humidity (H%) were evaluated. Edafic characteristics and floristic 
composition also were evaluated.  The growth and survival of plants of Quercus 
candicans were related to the described environmental conditions.  No significant 
differences were found in the survival (p<0.05), that was less in open areas 
(16%) than on the edges of woodland. Young seedlings showed differences in 
diameter, height, and buds; the contrasting microenvironmental conditions were 
L and T of air and soil. The correlation of growth variables with environmental 
ones was distinct in the two environments. Species and soil characteristics 
parallel disturbance characteristics; the latter can define which variables will 
affect the establishment of Quercus seedlings. In the same way it could indicate 
which improvements could be done to the techniques used with the purpose of 
increasing survival in the plantations, or what strategies to use according to site 
characteristics. This could optimize resources in restoration projects in Quercus 
forests, the species diversity of which is very important in Mexico. 
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 Ecological Aspects of Quercus frutex Trel. (Fagaceae) 
in Three Localities in the State of Mexico 

Marisol Luna Cruz y Silvia Romero Rangel
Laboratorio de Ecología y Taxonomía de Árboles y Arbustos.  

Facultad de Estudios Superiores Iztacala. UNAM.
E-mail: cupresusluna@yahoo.com.mx, sromero@unam.mx

This work contributes to the ecological knowledge of the communities 
of Quercus frutex through an evaluation of production and weight of fruits, 
germination behavior, viability, growth in the nursery and in the field, and 
morphological and phenological description. Fruit collection and phenological 
registration were developed in Tepotzotlan and Villa del Carbon. Fruits were 
stratified for establishment and germination index was measured.  

A correlation between diameter, stem height, leaf number and coverage, and 
fruit weight was analyzed, and phenology and morphology of young seedlings 
and fruit production also were analyzed.  Fruit production totalled 1144 fruits of 
which 78.5% were aborted and 21.5% ripened. June and August were the months 
with most fruit production and the highest degree of maturity. 

The germination capacity was 98.8% and the germination value was 57.0804. 
Fruits stored for one month showed 87.5%  germination and an additional 21% 
at three months. The stems did not have a noticeable growth in diameter. The 
morphological variations occur in the lamina, base, margin, and leaf sizes. Two 
periods of flowering and fruiting were observed. 
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A Contribution to the Ecological Study of  
Quercus obtusata Bonpl. and Quercus castanea Née  

in Two Localities in the State of Mexico 

Berenice Ramírez Cruz y Silvia Romero Rangel
Laboratorio de Ecología y Taxonomía de Árboles y Arbustos,  

Facultad de Estudios Superiores Iztacala. UNAM.
E-mail: sromero@unam.mx

This is a contribution to the ecological knowledge of Quercus obtusata and 
Quercus castanea through study of their habitat, germination behavior, viability 
after storage, survival, and morphology. To study structure, five squares of 200m2 
in two localities were established. Canopy, height, and dbh were measured and 
specimens were collected. Fruits were collected and half of them were stored. Five 
batches for germination of 50 seeds were prepared. The growth was monitored in 
the laboratory and nursery. The viability of stratified seeds was determined and 
descriptions were made of young plants. 

Both localities share 13 species, 19 genera and 16 families, Villa del Carbón 
being the zone with most floristic diversity. In Nicolás Romero Pinus leiophylla 
had the highest importance value, followed by Q. dysophylla, Q. crassipes and Q. 
obtusata. In Villa del Carbón, Q. obtusata had the highest value in importance, 
frequency, and coverage, followed by Q. castanea and Prunus serotina. 

Germination was initiated in both species, reaching 92.8% for Q. obtusata 
and 98.8% for Q. castanea. Survival was 100% for Q. obtusata and 64.4% for Q. 
castanea. Viability was 100% for seeds of Q. obtusata and 64.4% for Q. castanea. 
The viability of Q. obtusata seeds was zero after 30 days of storage while Q. 
castanea was viable after 12 months. Morphological differences were found in 
seedlings of Q. obtusata at different ages. 

Quercus obtusata photo©Guy Sternberg
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  Acorn Production of Quercus schottkyana: an Endemic 
Evergreen Oak Species (subgenus Cyclobalanopsis) of 

Southwestern China
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1 Key Laboratory of Biodiversity and Biogeography, Kunming Institute of 

Botany, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Kunming 650204, China
2 Graduate University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100049, China
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4 Department of Botany, University of British Columbia, 
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Quercus schottkyana, belonging to oak subgenus Cyclobalanopsis, is one of 
the dominant trees in southwest China. It produces acorns annually. The acorns are 
important in the ecological system for the potential recruitment for the population 
as well as for food resources for insects and rodents. However, acorn production 
of this species is not well documented. In this study, we collected acorns of this 
species for three consecutive years (2006y-2008) at a site of c. 3850m altitude in 
Kunming, China.  Weekly collections of acorns were used for determining the dry 
mass, moisture content, weevil (Curculio sp.) infestation rates, and germination. 
Results show the year 2006 to have been a mast year followed by two lean years. 
The peak time of weevil infestation was noticeable in the end of September 
and the beginning of October. Acorns dispersed after the beginning of October 
showed less infestation, greater weight, and better viability and might have the 
most important role for maintaining the oak population. 
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The Reponse of Quercus Section Heterobalanus  
(Golden Oaks) to the Himalayan Uplift 

Zhou Zhekun 
Key laboratory of Biodiversity and Biogeography, Kunming Institute of Botany 

Chinese Academy of Science.
E-mail: zhouzk@mail.kib.ac.cn

Quercus section Heterobalanus is a natural group of oaks concentrated in 
SW China and the Himalaya, with 9 to 11 species. They are called golden oaks 
because of the back of leaves of most of them are covered by dense yellow hairs. 
One of the most outstanding features of the modern flora of the eastern Himalaya 
and Hengduan mountains is the preponderance of sclerophyllous oak forests. 

These oaks are the main element in Himalayan ecosystem and play an 
important ecological role in terms of sheer abundance of standing biomass. 
In order to study the development, differentiation and distribution of Quercus 
section Heterobalanus in response to the uplift of the Himalaya, the hypothesis 
has been proposed that Quercus Section Heterobalanus originated in subtropical 
broad-leaf evergreen forests. After the uplift of the Hengduan mountains, whereby 
the climate became cold and dry, the environment ceased to favor most broad-
leafed evergreen trees. However, oaks of section Heterobalanus, having obvious 
xerophytic characters such as dense hairs, thick cuticles, lignified epidermal cell 
walls and cuticles, and low stomatal density were preadapted to the environmental 
change and therefore became dominant in this area. This hypothesis has been 
documented by evidence from modern distribution, fossil history, genetic diversity 
and photosynthetic performance.   
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The Conservation and Population Increase of the 
Endangered Species, Quercus sichourensis

Mr. Chen Wen-yun 
Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Science,  

132 Lanhei Road, Kunming 650204 P R China.
E-mail: chenwy@mail.kib.ac.cn

Quercus sichourensis (Quercus, Fagaceae) is an endangered species with 
only 5 adult individuals in Funing in Yunnan and Ceheng in Guizhou. It is also a 
key species in the broad leafed evergreen forest in limestone areas in SE Yunnan.
The fruit with cupule has a diameter of 37.95±0.69 mm, presenting a normal 
distribution; the fruit weighed 25.93±1.18g; and the seed weighed 13.46±0.81g. 
The fruit had a moisture content of 46.7±0.3% at the time of natural dispersal. The 
pericarp of the fruit was permeable. Although the cupule can resist dessication, the 
fruits of Quercus sichourensis lost moisture rapidly. Fruits had moisture content 
less than 20% after 7 days’ drying. Desiccation could obviously decrease their 
germination. The optimal temperatures for germinating Q. sichourensis fruits 
were 25°C and 30°C. Of the germination, 88-89.5% of the seedlings survived in 
the nursery planting. The dominant species of subgenus Cyclobalanopsis growing 
in the habitats of Q. sichourensis were also investigated. Fruits of these dominant 
species mature in the rainy season. The fruits of rare species Q. sichourensis, Q. 
austroglauca, Q. camusiae, and Q. lobbii mature at the end of the rainy season. 
This implies that the maturity of the fruits of subgenus Cyclobalanopsis are 
affected by the amount of precipitation. We currently have 300 seedlings growing 
in the nursery. To increase the number of individuals in the wild, and also to 
bolster the population of Quercus sichourensis, 50 seedlings have been replanted 
into their ancestral habitat.

Note from the editor:
Conservation efforts financed by the National Natural Science Fondation of 

China to help save Quercus sichourensis – considered to be critically endangered 
since the publication of the Red List of Oaks (Oldfield and Eastwood, Fauna 
and Flora International, Cambridge, UK, 2008) –  received additional support 
in 2008 in the form of an International Oak Society grant of $1,000 plus $3,300 
raised through private donations. Three IOS members (Diana Gardener, OR; 
Caroline Brown, CA; and Béatrice Chassé, FRANCE) plus one non-member 
(Alison Ramsdale, UK) are the contributors to this very successsful fund-raising 
campagne.
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1Universidad Autónoma de Guerrero. Instituto de Investigación Científica,  
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Mexico is one of the countries with the greatest diversity of oaks in the world 
and the state of Guerrero contributes significantly to this diversity. This paper 
provides information on the diversity and distribution of the genus Quercus in the 
community of La Estacada of the municipality of Tixtla in the state of Guerrero, 
Mexico. Botanic collections, analyses of trait distributions, field trips with local 
guides and ethnobotanical surveys were used to detail the ecological, economic 
and cultural aspects of oaks in the study area.

A floristic list of the species of the genus Quercus present in the study area, 
tables of statistical/ecological data and maps of vegetation, soil use as well as 
species distributions are included. Seven species and one affinity are reported, 
representing 28.6% of the species within the state and 66.7% within the 
municipality of Tixtla. The species with the most important ecological values are 
Q. magnoliifolia and Q. liebmannii. All species of Quercus have some use for the 
population. The most common is as a fuel with great commercial importance at the 
local and regional level, a use that contributes toward family income. Medicinal 
and food uses are reported for other species.

Quercus liebmannii photo©Guy Sternberg
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The Use of Oaks in Mexico
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* Escuela de Biología y ** Jardín botánico y herbario, Benemérita 
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The diverse Mexican oak forests are exploited at a local level, but not on 
an industrial scale (Rzedowski, 1978). This low exploitation is mainly because 
of the difficulty in working the hard wood and lack of technological studies of 
potentially commercial species in the country. 

Oak wood is primarily used for pulp (54%), scantling (30%), fuel (7%), and 
charcoal (6%) (de la Paz Pérez et all.,, 2000). 

 On a national level, oak wood occupies the second place in exploitation after 
pines, with the main uses for pulp, railway sleepers, panelling, posts, and fuel 
(Bárcenas 1985). 

In comparison, in the USA and Europe, oak wood has been considered as one 
of the woods with the best characteristics for the construction of ships and outdoor 
structures, as well as barrels and quality furniture manufacture (Bárcenas, 1985).
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 Study of Morphological Variation in 
Quercus rugosa Née (Fagaceae)
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Study of the genus Quercus requires careful search for diagnostic characters 
that help to make clear the taxonomic limits of the taxa; the objectives in this 
work were to describe the foliar architecture of 58 adult and juvenile individuals 
of Quercus rugosa Née.

Fruits were disinfected and stored. The germination of scarified seed with 
different colors and weight was described. The amount of growth in the laboratory 
and in the nursery were recorded. Analysis of similarity of foliar architecture did 
not show different groups, which indicates that the specimens used in this study 

were very similar.  Germination 
in Quercus rugosa in all cases 
was 100%. The calculated 
index showed that stratification 
improved seed germination in 
three months, but there was 
more uniformity in the seeds 
that were not stratified. The 
Maguire index was higher for 
the seeds stratified for three 
months than for the ones 
stratified for one year. 

During development of 
the plants it was observed that 
the total height, the height 
of the first pair of leaves, 
diameter, and leaf number 
of the four groups was very 
similar. Quercus rugosa has 
a wide distribution in Mexico 
and occupies diverse habitats 
but it maintains itself as a 
morphologically uniform 
group.

Quercus rugosa photo©Guy Sternberg 


